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Abolitionists. [See « Dana, Rev. Daniel, D. D.” “ Illinois.”]

Rebuke to the, from the Quebec Gazette, 71.

Proposal to, 67.
Africa. [‘See A. C. S.’ ‘ Liberia,' ‘ Missions,’ 4'C.]

American Society for the promotion of education in, 196. Lettter in oppo*
sition to it, 318.

Third annual report of the Ladies’ Society of Fredericksburg and Falmouth,
for promoting education in, 311.

Moral Geography of, 267.
Travellers in, 267.
South Africa, 199. The Bible in, 295. Capabilities of the Mosika Mis-

sionary Station, 247. Its destruction, 249. Government of Moselekatsi,
248. Character of the King, 248. See 249. His relation to Dingaan, 248.
The Toolahs, 249. Honesty of the People, 249. Mission to the Man-
tatees, 250. Singular custom, 251. Attention to the Gospel, 251. Ur-
gent need of the Gospel, 251.

West Africa. Teddah’s visit to Cape Palmas—Kawah’s country, 240. Vil-
lages of Giddodo, Boobly and Saurekah, 241. Kay—the town and its in-
habitants, 242, 244. Specimen of a Sermon to the People, 243. Slavery—Cannibalism—Influence of white men, 243. Productions and animals
of the Bolobo country, 244. Dances—Drama—Need of an Itinerant Mis-
sionary, 245, 246. Schools and Teachers, 246.

Western and Central. Prospects of, 265, 252.
Acceptableness of the Arabic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 817.

African Cruelty, 164.

Discoveries, 87.

Wars, 163.

African Repository—Notice to subscribers, 232.
Agencies, 199.

Amalgamation, 69.

American Colonization Society. [See ‘ Andrews, Rev. C. W.’ ‘Auxiliary
Societies.’ ‘Contributions.’ ‘Gurley, Rev. R. R.’ ‘Huey, Daniel.’ •Li-

beria .’
‘ Resolutions, §c.’

Its Twentieth Annual Meeting, held in the Capitol of the United States,
December 13, 1836, 25.

Twentieth Annual Report of the Managers, 1.

Resolution concerning its objects and success, 25.
Do- do. the condition of the colonial settlements at Li-

beria, 28.
Do. of thanks to the Ministers of the Gospel, 80.
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Resolution concerning measures introductory to an application for na-
tional aid to the Society, 30.

Do. do. the establishment of the Y. M. Society for pro-
moting education in Africa, 33.

Do. do. the benefits of colonization to Africa, 33.

Do. do. the deaths of Bishop White and Robert Ralston,
two Vice Presidents of A. C. S. 33.

Do. do. the death of James Madison, 33.

Its adjourned meeting, December 14, 1336, 34.

Resolution concerning Mr. Madison’s legacy, 34.

Do. do. the principles and operation of the Society, 34.
Do. ordering a committee on the subject of auxiliary relations, 34.

Resolutions concerning memorials to the State Legislatures, 34.

Its adjourned meetim:, December 15, 1836, 35.

Resolution concerning a communication to the State Legislatures, 35.
Do. ordering a committee to nominate officers, 35.

The nominating committee, 35.'

Its adjourned meeting, December 16, 1836, 35.

Discussion of the plan of a report submitted by the committee on auxil-

iary relations, 35, 36.

Resolutions approving the principles of the report, and referring it back
to the committee, with instructions, 36. The report of the commit-
tee, 73, 74.

Remarks on its application to Congress for a charter, 41. Proceedings
in the Senate on that subject, 43.

Remarks on a passage concerning it in the report of the Managers of the

Maryland State Col. Soc. 120.

Its special meeting, Mayil3, 1837, at Bellsville, Md. 185. Officers and
Managers, 188.

Charter granted to it, March 22, 1837, by the Legislature of Md. 185.

Notice concerning its Reports, 199.

Legacy to it, 223.

Its general prospects, 260.

Proposed donation of land to it, 304.

Notice of its proposed twenty-first annual meeting, 359.

Anderson, Mr. Addresses the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 53.

Andrews, Rev. Charles W. Extracts from the report presented by him to the Vir-

ginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meeting, 48.

Anti-Slavery Society. Curious calculation concerning it, 254.

Arabs, The Moors and, 275, 276, 277, 278.

Ashantee, 273.

Auxiliary Societies. [See ‘ A. C. S.;’ ‘Resolutions, 4'C-’] Views of their re-

lations to the Parent Society, 21, 22. Report on, 73. Circular to, 37.

In Connecticut. Annual meeting of the Conn. Col. Soc. 260.

In Louisiana. The State Col. Soc. proposes to establish a colonial settle-

ment in Africa, 190, 191.

In Mississippi. Resolutions of the executive committee of the State Col.

Soc. 63, 64.

Plan of establishing a colonial settlement in Africa, 190, 191, 192.

In New Hampshire. Officers and managers of the New Hampshire Col.

Soc. 259.

In New York. Extracts from the report of the managers of the N. York
City Col. Soc. at its fifth anniversary meeting—Proceedings, 210, 216.

Officers and managers of the Keesville Col. Soc. 327.

In North Carolina. Meeting and proceedings of the State Col. Soc. April

3, 1837, 174.

Adjourned meeting, April 10. 1837. Officers, 175.

In Ohio. The Fredericksburg, Wayne County, Col. Soc. formed—Offi-

cers, 63.

The Antrim Col. Soc. formed, 138. Its officers, 143.

The Stillwater do. do. near Samos, Belmont County, 199.

The Harrison C« unty Col. Soc. formed, 237.
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Auxiliary Societies—Continued.
A Col. Soc. at Utica, formed, 25S. Letter concerning it, 253,

259*. Its officers 259.

Proceedings at the seventh annual meeting of the male and

female Col. Soc. of Greene County, 293, 294. Their respec-

tive officers and managers, 294. Their respective seventh

annual reports, 306, 3U7.

In Pennsylvania. Anniversary meeting of the Young Men’s Col. Soc. of

Penn. 100, 122, 156. Correction of a passage, concerning Edina, in

the report ot the managers, 123.

The Pottstovvn Col. Sue.—officers and managers, 124.

Anniversary meeting. May 22, 1837, of the Penn. Col. Soc. 216.

In Vermont. Extract from the 17lh annual repoit of the Vermont Col.

Soc 176. Its circular, 226.

In Virginia. Proceedings of the Va. Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing, 48.

Extracts from the report of the managers, 48. Its officers and mana-
gers, 59.

Anniversary meeting of the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 59. Extract from

the report of the managers, 61. Officers and managers, 62.

Bacon, Dr. David F. Extracts of a letter, Feb. 15, 1837, from him, 170.

Bacon, Rev. Leonard. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.

Bassa Cove. [See ‘Liberia’] .Military defence of, 218.

Proposed expedition to, 218.

Begharmi, 272.
Benin, 272.
“ Bermuda Case.” Suit on a policy of insurance for the value of American slaves,

driven by stress of weather into Bermuda, and there judicially declared

to be free, 226.
Bibb, Rev. Richard Jr. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Blair, Mr. 278. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Blancbo, Peter, a slave trader, 168, 279.

Bornou, 272.

Braxton, Carter, 354. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Breckinridge, Rev. John, D. D. Addresses the Pennsylvania Col. Soc. at its anni-

versary meeting, 216.

Breckinridge, Rev. Robert J. Resolutions concerning his discussion, in England,
on American slavery, 111.

Brich, Rev. John. Bequeaths five hundred dollars to A. C. S. 223, 224.

Brown, George S. A colored teacher at Liberia. His letter, March 25, 1837, 289.

Brown, Rev. James M. 144. [See ‘Emancipation.’]

Buchanan, Thomas. Addresses a Col. meeting at Harrisburg, Penn. 167. See 178,

174.

Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting,
216.

Butler, Charles. His liberal donation to the New York City Col. Soc. 142.

Caillie, Rene. His travels in Africa, 268.

Camp, Herman. His liberal donation to the N. Y. C. Col. Soc. 71.

Cannibalism in the Bolobo country, West Africa, 243.

Carrol, Rev. Dr. of Virginia. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. C.
Col. Soc. 213.

Catron, Judge John. His judicial opinion in the case of ‘Fisher’s negroes r*.

Dabbs et al.’ 125.

Chase, Rev. S. His letter, Dec. 20, 1836, from Monrovia, 218.

His illness, 284.

His return to the U. States, and recovery, 288.

Clarke, Matthew St. Clair. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting
34, 36.

* Clarkson and Mills—their way,’ 326.

Clay, Henry, M. G. His letter accepting the Presidency of A. C. S. 88. Remarks
on it, 69.

His letter, May 30, 1837, to Daniel Huey, 806.

B
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Colonists. [See ‘ Liberia ,’ <$*c.] Letters from, 103.

Duties of, 374.

Colonization. [See ‘ A. C. S.’; 'Auxiliary Societies;’ ‘ Clav. Henry;’ 'Illinois;'
‘ Liberia ;’ ‘ Nicholson . Capt. Joseph J.;’ ‘ Resolutions, 4c.’]

Discussion in England, 17.

Prospects in Virginia, 17. Report concerning, to the Legislature of
Virginia, 47.

Secretary’s visit to the south and southwest, 17.

Proceedings in the Federal House ol Representatives in relation to, 46.

Extracts concerning, from the (Penn.) Keystone, and the (Georgia)
Christian Index, 2C0.

Extracts concerning,' from the (D. C.) Potomac Advocate, and the

American Herald, 314.

Contrast between its results and those cf abolition. From the (N. Y.)
Pulaski Advocate, 315.

Remarks concerning it, from the New Hampshire Observer, 315.

Do. do. do. do. do. Pittsburgh Christian Herald, 371.
Letter do. do. do. a gentleman in Illinois, 378.

‘Colonization Sketches,’ 112, 145, 177, 206.

Letter from Washington City concerning them, 1S3.

Colored People. [‘SeeA.C. S ;’ ‘Emancipation;' ‘ Emigration;’ ‘ Liberia ’
4c*]

Of Boston, 88.

Condition of, in Delaware, 315.

Colored members in Baptist Churches, 376.

Contributions to A. C. S. From October 25 to December 31, 1836, 40.

From January 1 to January 25, 1837, 72.

From do. 25 to February
From Feb’ry
From March
From April

From May
From June
From July

25, 1837, 104.

25, 1837, 136.

25, 1837, 168.

25, 1837, 200.

20, 1837, 232.

20, 1837. 264.

20, 1837, 296.

25 to March
25 to April
25 to May
25 to June
20 to July
20 to August

From August 20 to September 20, 1837, 328.

From Sept. 20 to October 20, 1837, 360.

From October 20 to November 20, 1837,380.

Correspondence. Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Virginia concerning
colonization and abolition, 359.

Letter from the Secretary of the Ladies’ Society of Georgetown, D. C.
359.

Coyner, Rev. David H. Appointed an agent, 199.

Crawford. Judge William H. His judicial opinion in the case of Jordan vs. Brad-
ley's legatees. 234.

Crittenden, John .1. M. C. Addresses A. C.“S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 34.

Custis, George W. P. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 33.

Dana, Rev. Daniel, D. D. Defence of him against an abolitionist, 238.

Davis, Aaron P. A colonist, letter from, 103. See 104.

Delaware. Condition of the colored population of. 315.

Denham and Clapperton. Their travels in Africa, 268.

Devonshire. The Duchess of—Verses by her, 276.

Douglass, Rev. Orson. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 36.

Dream, The* 329.

Edgar, Rev. John T. His letter, Dec. 6, 1836, concerning the prospects of colo-

nization, 67.

Edmiston, Nicholas P. 67, 125. 191. [See ‘ Emancipation .']

Education in Africa. [See ‘ Africa.’"]

Emancipation. [See ‘ Ernieration,;’ 'Green. James' ^c. 4'C.] Communication
concerning Johnston Cleveland's manumitted slaves, 65.

John Smith, of Sussex county, Vn. manumiis by will all his slaves

for colonization in Liberia, 65,356.

Richard Tubman, of Augusta, Geo. manumits by will 48 slaves, 66,

205.
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Emancipation—Continued.
Proposal to abolitionists, 67.

Nicholas, P. Edmiston, of Tenn. manumits about 50 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 144.

Principles of, at the south, judicially referred to, 125, 234.

Rev. Richard ISibb, Jr. of Ky. manumits 15 more slaves for coloni-

zation in Libel la, 144. ,

Mrs. Ann Harris, ot Chesterfield county, Va. manumits by will 10

slaves lor colonization in Liberia, 144.

George W. Fag', of Newport, Ky. manumits 7 slaves for coloniza-

tion in Liberia, 144.

A gentleman in Georgia manumits a slave for colonization in Libe-

ria, 144.

Rev. James M. Brown and his brothers, of Winchester, Va. manu-
mit a slave lor colonization in Liberia, 144.

Rev. John Stockdell of Madison county, Va. manumits 31 slaves for

colonization in Liberia, 257, 356.

William Johnson of Tyler county, Va. manumits 12 slaves for colo-

nization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman in Washington county, Tenn. wishes to manumit 4

slaves for colonization in Liberia, 257.

A gentleman of Moorefield, Va. determines to manumit 6 slaves for

colonization in Liberia, 258.

Mr. Blair of Ky. manumits 2 slaves for colonization in Liberia, 258.

Case of Lee White’s (of Ky.) manumitted slaves, 295.

Carter, Biaxton, of Va. agiees to manumit all his slaves if Gerrit

Smith will pay lor their transportation, and take care of them when
they should be received, 354.

A lady of Madison county, Va. -manumits one of her slaves that he
may accompany his wjle to Liberia, 356.

Emigration. [See ' Kr/iedilions to Liberia;’ ' Liberia,,’ §c.

Pioposed emigrants from Indianapolis, 66.

Steamboat Randolph leaves Nashville, March 4, with 50 emigrants for

Liberia, emancipated by Nicholas P. Edmiston, 125.

Proposed emigrants fiorn Rio de Janeiro, 134.

A free colored man in Augus:a county, Va. proposes to settle in Li-
beria, 258.

A free colored man and his wife in Rockingham county, Va. propose
to emigrate to Liberia, 253.

A free colored man and his wife and s children, in N. C. propose to

emigrate to Liberia, 25S.

Aid needed for some pi oposed emigrants, 258.

Expeditions to Liberia. See p. 3.

Proposed sailing of the brig Rondout with emigrants from Virginia

and North Carolina, 4.

Brig Rondout sails from Wilmington, N. C. Dec. 30, 1836, 103.

Proposed expedition of A. C. S. to Libeiia with about 90 emigrants,

356.

Proposed expedition of N. Y. C. Col. Soc. to Liberia, 356.

The ship Emperor, Capt. Keeler, sails from Norfolk for Liberia, with
about 100 emigrants, 3-0

Fugg, George W. 144. [See ‘ Emancipation
Findley, Uev. Samuel. His address to a colonization meeting at Antrim, O. 138,

Fisk, Rev. Wilbur, I). D. Ilis remarks at the 5th ann’y ofN. Y. C. Col. Soc. 213.
Attack on him by an abolition newspaper. 290.

Fitzhugh, William H. Defended against an attack of Judge W. Jay, 155.

Fourth o! J iilv, 2(10.

Gales, Joseph, Treasurer of A. C. S. His account from Deer. 12, 1835, to Deer.
10, 1336, 24.

Gallaudet, Rev. Mr. Addresses the Conn. Col. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260,
Garland, Mr. H. Addresses the Lynchburg Col. Soc. 62.

Green, James, of Mississippi. Particulars concerning his will, 18.

Grennell, George, Jr. M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentiethannual meeting, M,
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Gurley, Rev. II. R. Secretary of A. C. S. His visit to the southwest, 17.

Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting in favor ofapply-
ing to Congress for aid, 34.

Addresses A C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting against the report
of the committee on auxiliary relations, 35, 36.

His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virginia Col. Soc. 54.
Addresses the Lynchburg Col Soc. 62

Do a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N C. 174.
Delivers a discourse, April 3, li>37, on African colonization at Ra-

leigh, N. C. 174.

Addresses a colonization meeting, April 18, 1837, at Fayetteville,
N. C. 176.

His report. May 21, 1837, of a visit to the south and southwest, 201.
His do. June 13, do., do. do. do. 233.
His do. August 7, do. do. do. do. 297.
His circular, Sept. 22, 1837, to the citizens of Georgia and other

States, 325.

His speech, July 27, 1837, at a meeting at Athens, Geo. 361.
Harris, Mrs. Ann, 144. [See ‘ Emancipation .’]

Herron, James B. Sails in the brig Luna for Liberia, 5, 6.

Hill, Rev. Dr. W'lliam. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 33.

Hitchcock, Capt. Ethan A. Appointed Governor of Liberia, 22.

Hottentot preaching. Specimen of, 378.

Huey, Daniel. His proposed donation of land to A. C. S. 304.

Hunt, Rev. Thomas P. His remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. City
Col. Soc. 215.

Hutton, William, Agent of the Western African Company. His letter concern-
ing Liberia, 161.

Illinois. Report and resolutions in the Legislature, at the session of 1836—7, on
the subject of slavery, 109.

Ireland, William H. Sale of real property devised by him to A. C. S. 18.

Jay, Judge W. 151.

Johnson, William, 257. [See * Emancipation.’]

Jones, Walter. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 35.

Key, Francis S. do. do. do. do. do. do. 36.

Do. the Maryland State Col. Soc. at its fifih annual meeting, 117.

Lacey, Rev. Mr. Addresses a colonization meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.

Laurie, Rev. James, D. D. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting,

33, 36.

Explanation of a vote given by him, 36 n.

Lee, Richard Henry. His letter in reply to Judge William Jay, 151.

Lee, Zaccheus C. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 31.

Addresses the Maryland State Society at its fifth annual meeting, 117.

His letter, April 23, 1837, concerning a report of the managers of
the Maryland State Col. Soc. 195.

Legacy, 223.

Liberia. [See ‘ Bacon Dr. David, F.;’ ' Brown George S.;’ ‘ Chase Rev. S.;’
* Davis

,
Aaron P.;’ ‘ Hvlton, William;’ ‘Nicholson, Joseph J.;’

‘ Rockwell, Rev. Charles;’ ‘ Seys. Rev. John;' ‘ Skinner, Rev. Eze-
kiel;’ ‘ Spence, Capt. Isaac;’ ‘ Williams, Anthony D.’

Condition of, 6.

Agriculture of, 6, 278. 319.

Constitution of the Liberia Agricultural Society, 321.

Testimony concerning, 7.

War and scarcity of provisions, 8.

Goveinment, 9.

Treaty of peace with Joe Harris, 9.

Bassa Cove settlement, 9, 11.

Land purchased, 9.

Marshall, 10.

Cape Palmas, 11.

Mission into the interior, 12.

Wars and the slave trade, II.
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Liberia—Continued.
Medical department, 15.

Education Society, 15.

Rev. H. Teage, 15.

Finances, 15, 133.

Code of laws, 16.

Missions at, 17.

Appointment of Oapt. Hitchcock as Governor, 22.

Constitution of general government for the American settlements on the

western coast of Africa, 75.

Report of the state of the Parent Society’s colony, 80.

Letter trom Aaron P. Davis, 103.

Capt. Nicholson’s report, 105 See 164.

Intedigence from, 129, 137, 159, 169, 192, 193, 261, 357.

Public meeting at Monrovia, 132.

Pirates, 133.

Marine list, 134, 192.

Fashion, 134.

Marriages, 134, 281.

Deaths, 134.

Elections, 134.

Appointments, 134.

Wars in the vicinity, 135.

Arrival of the brig Rondout in Feb. 1837, at Monrovia, 135.

Sentiments of colonists, concerning colonization, expressed at a public
meeting, 159.

Letter of W. Hutton concerning, 161.

Colonial enactments, 161.

Military parade, 162.

Churches religious meetings, &c. 161, 281.

Anniversary of the Ladies’ Benevolent Society of Monrovia, 162.

Despatches from, 169.
‘ Mississippi in Africa,’ 192.

Notices of the several colonial settlements in, 207, 285.

Testimony of recent visiters concerning, 209.

Do. of S. F. McGill, 228.

Do. of Ann Wilkins, 357.

Do. of Gov. Matthias, 357.

Its influence, 275.

Education, agriculture, &c. 278.

Its influence on the slave trade, 280.

Harbor of Monrovia, 281.

Destruction of the schooner Caroline, 281.

f
lanual Labor School, 282.

etition concerning tobacco chewers, 322.

Sickness of emigrants by the Orient, 358.

Liberia Herald, 71. Extracts from the, 131— 134. 159—165. 192, 193 278—
283, 319-323.

Lindley, Rev. Mr. [See • Wilson, Rev. Alexander £.’]

Literary and Theological Review. Its article on the ‘Prospects of western and
central Africa,’ 265, 252.

Lorin<jr, T. Addresses a col. meeting at Raleigh, N. C. 174.
Lumpkin, Joseph H. Extract of a letter from him, 302.

Macbriar, Rev. R. His communication concerning the acceptableness of the Ara-
bic Scriptures to the Mandingoes, 317.

McCulloch, J. R. A mistake in his Commercial Dictionary, concerning the
commerce of western Africa, 270.

Madison, James. Notice in the annual report of the managers, of his death. 1.

Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Mandingoes, 817.

Maryland State Col. Soc. [See ‘ Lee, Zaccheu* C.’]

Proceedings at its 6th annual meeting, 817.
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Maryland State Col. Soc.—Continued.
Its officers and managers, 122.

Embarkation of its emigrants, 230.

Refuses to adopt the new constitution for Liberia, 291.
Matthias, Rev. John ). Appointed governor of Rassa Coie, 124.

Extract from his letter to Dr. I'ruudfit, 357.
Maxwell, William. His remarks at the sixth annual meeting of the Virgina Col.

Soc. 55.

Mercer, Charles F., M. C. Addresses A. C. S. at its 20lh annual meeting, 35, 36.
Mills, Kcv. Samuel J. 327.

Missions. See ‘Africa;’ • Sens, Rev. John;’ ‘ White, Rev. David;' ‘ Wilson, Mrs.;’
‘ Wilson, R>v. Alexander, E.’ <§•<;.]

Mission to Ashantee, 69.

Episcopal mission to Africa, 69, 198, 230, 284. Extract concerning the,

from the annual repoit of the board of foreign missions of the Protestant
Episcopal church, 316.

Methodist mission to Africa, 193, 21S, 220, 2S4.
Embarkation of missionaries at Baltimore, 230.
Mission to western Africa, 238.

Disasters to missionaries, 249.

Moravian missions, 313.

Mississippi. The Legislature prohibits the introduction of slaves into the State,

256.

‘Monument, The: A Dream of Future Scenes.’ 329.

Moors and Arabs, The, 275, 276, 277,278.

Moro, or Omora, a native African. Sketch of, 203.
‘ .Negro’s Friend, The,’ 91. Remarks on this article, 216.

Newell, Rev. Daniel. Appointed an agent, 199.

Nicholson, Capt. Joseph J . His letter to the Secretary of the Navy, concerning
a visit to the American colonial settlements in Africa, 105.

Paine, Elijah, 226. [See ‘Auxiliary Societies, Vermont.']

Park, Mungo. His travels in Africa, 268.

Circumstances of the death of his son, 303.

Philip, Rev. John, D. D. Extract from his speech before the British Foreign Bi-

ble Society. 295.

Pinney, Rev. John B. Appointed agent of the Col. Soc. of Pittsburg, 125.

*liis speech at a meeting of the Y. M. Col. Soc. of Pennsylvania, 156.

His do. do. col. meeting at Harrisburg Penn. 167. See 173, 174.

Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at its anniversary meeting, 216.

Plutner, Rev. W. S. Addresses the Penn. Col. Soc. at .ts anniversary meeting,

216.

Poetry. Hymn by H: Teage, 231.

Polk, Mr., a colored teacher at Liberia. His death, 359.

Proudfit, Rev. Alexander, D. D. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual
meeting. 25. •

Addresses the Society again, 35.

Ralston, Robert, a Vice-President of A. C. S. Resolution concerning his death, 33.

Randolph, Thomas J. Addresses
,
the Virginia Col. Soc. at its sixth annual meet-

ing; 52.

Reese, Dr. David M. His address to A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 28.

Resolutions proposed or adopted in Legislative on Ecclesiastical As-
semblies ; Public Meetings ;

and other public proceedings
having relation to Africa - Colonization. [See ‘A. C. S.;’

‘Auxiliary Saco ties;’ ‘Illinois cfj-r. <fft.]

Resolutions of the Synod of Kentucky in favor of A. C. S. 38.

Resolutions ol the Virginia annual conference, Feb. 14, 1337, 96, 97-

Col. meeting, Feb. 6, 1337, at Trenton, N. J. 97.

Meeting of tiie New Athens Col. Soc. 135.

Do. do. Lancaster county (Penn.) Col. Soc. 135, 165. •

Col. meeting at Richmond, Va. 135.

Do. do. Harrisburg (Penn.) 167, 173, 174.

Do. do. Fayetteville, N- C. April 18, 1837, 175.
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Resolutions, 8cc—Continued.
Memorial from Petersburg, Va. in favor of colonization, 180.

Reynolds, Rev. John. Ills remarks at the fifth anniversary of the N. Y. C. Col.

Soc. 211.

Rockwell, Rev. Charles. Ilis remarks at a col. meeting at Richmond, Va. 135,

l->().

His letter concerning the slave trade, 1G3.

Addresses the Conn. Cot. Soc. at its annual meeting, 260.

Ross, Capt. Isaac. Particulars of his will, 19.

Ross, Mr. Isaac. Do. do. do. 10.

Ruter, Rev. Martin. Appointed an agent, 190.

Scott, Dr. of Aberdeen. Ills letter concerning George Thompson, W. L. Garri-

son, !kc. 323.

Seaton, William W. Addresses A. C. S. at its twentieth annual meeting, 35.

Selim, Ballah. His visit to the United States. 101.

Seys, Rev. John. His letter, Dec. 12. 1S36, from Monrovia, 193.

Do. do. 21, do. do. 220.

Do. April 27, 1S37, concerning the Manual Labor School

at Monrovia, 283
His letter. May 31, 1837, from Monrovia, 284.
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THE MONUMENT:

A DREAM OF FUTURE SCENES.

Sleep hath its own world

—

And a wide realm of wild reality.—

B

yron.-

To the Reader

:

Dreams are generally thought to be of little consequence,

by the more practical and judicious part of community; and I

have dreamed many a dream myself, that I am disposed to regard
in the same light.

Notwithstanding the general incredulity of the Public upon
this subject, however, it must be admitted that the fates of many
individuals have been seriously affected from the influence ot

dreams; and that the impressions received from them, have some-
times led to very singular discoveries, and been productive of very
important results.

I have thought it possible that the Dream of Future Scenes,
might meet with a favorable reception

;
and have concluded to

offer it to the Public. The Author.

THE DREAM.

It appeared to the Dreamer of this Dream, that he had been
seven hundred years absent from all the scenes of his early ex-
istence, wandering among distant worlds

;
and now returned,

Wa6 breathing once more the atmosphere of his native earth. Its

42
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various aspects seemed changed, much changed in the long period

of his distant travel. Gliding as an etherial spirit along, he
glances at the happy faces of the busy inhabitants

;
but stays not

to talk with any until arrested in his hasty survey by the sudden
appearance of a form and face of the whitest marble.

When last he saw that face, though animated then by a spirit

pure and serene, it was as pale as now. Since then, many hun-
dred years had elapsed, and great changes had been wrought in

the earth. But that form, and that face ! how came they there in

sculptured marble? What deeds could that frail one have done
that her memory should be cherished thus in after years?

These were the thoughts that ran through the mind of the

Dreamer, as he gazed upon a marble statue that stood upon a

low granite pedestal. ' The drapery of the statue was simple and
chaste, and the eyes were meekly toward the heavens. There
was a fountain of limpid water near, and it flowed into a circular

basin around the monument, and formed a miniature lake that

was fringed with evergreens and flowers, and surrounded with

ornamental and shaded walks. And there were many who came
and stood round about, and gazed upon that marble face : and
then they looked up toward heaven : and when they turned

away, there was the moisture of tears in their eyes, as of tears of

gratitude, too deep for utterance. And many of those who came
and looked upon that face, were Africans. And there was one

among them whose hair was white with age: and though he was
very black, he seemed a man of thought

;
and of him the Dream-

er enquires—

“

canst thou tell me why there is no inscription upon
that pedestal, to tell whose statue it bears ?”

One whose name is upon the hearts of millions (replied the

aged man), needs no epitaph on stone.

And how came her name, enquired the Dreamer, upon the

hearts of others ?

Time was, returned the aged man, when many of my own
race were so low on the scale of being, that they were elevated by
being held in bondage among a more enlightened and happy
people.

Though taken from a state of utter barbarism, by this system

of slavery, and brought to the light of civilization and Christiani-

ty
;
yet they were not so enlightened and morally purified as to

be capable of self-government. This fact was demonstrated by
experiments. For when they remained, after their emancipation,

with the people among whom they had been slaves, their liberty

was so generally abused, that in the course of a few years, their

demoralising influence was deeply felt, and their poverty and

wretchedness became proverbial, and a source of great public

expense. They were also regarded by the whites as an inferior

race
;
and where their numbers were very considerable, jealousies

often arose between themselves and their former masters, that
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were very prejudicial to the best interests of both races. And
when tfiey were held in bondage after they had acquired the use

of letters, they often concerted plans of insurrection
;
and although

their designs were generally frustrated, or their insurrections

speedily suppressed, yet it often happened that the lives of many
innocent persons were sacrificed.

To instruct them, therefore, in the knowledge of letters, while

they remained in bondage, or to liberate them where their nupi-

bers were very considerable, and allow them to remain among the

whites, was considered dangerous both to themselves and to their

masters. And in those cases when, after their emancipation,

they were sent back to the land of their fathers, they were long

dependent upon the people among whom they had been made
slaves, for literary and moral instruction, and for the mainten-

ance of civil government, and for all the privileges of freemen.

And it was, indeed, only by the aid which they thus obtained,

that they were preserved from returning to barbarism.

When the friends of our race were founding the colonies of

the emancipated, on the shores of Africa, the people who were
yet in bondage, were neither sufficiently intelligent nor suffi-

ciently moral to be trusted with the privileges of citizenship

among their masters
;
nor were they so far advanced in civiliza-

tion as to be capable of being sustained in large numbers in the

infant colonies. The number there to be 'guided and instructed,

was always fully equal to the means that could be commanded
for sustaining at^ong them that moral power without which their

liberty must have degenerated into barbarism. Though for many
years the work appeared to progress but slowly, the founding of

the colonies went on, and ultimately proved to be for the best in-

terests of the colored race.

The means, for many years, of carrying forward their coloni-

zation, seemed inadequate. The destinies of their masters, by
whom they had attained to the degree of civilization they pos-

sessed, had become so involved with those of their own, that they
seemed inseparable. In addition to the difficulties already nam-
ed, their masters had been so long devoted to their guardianship
and management, that they had become dependent upon their

labor for support. And they had acquired an interest in the pro-

duct of their labor, as well from the cares and advantages they

had bestowed, as from the prices they had originally given. Few
of the human race, indeed, had ever arisen from a state of entire

barbarism to the degree of civilization to which they had attained,

at so small an expense : for even in their bondage, they enjoyed

more comforts, and civil rights, and religious privileges
;
and a

far greater degree of rational liberty, than they could possibly

have maintained for themselves.

When, in ancient time, continued the aged man, the period

had arrived in which the Divine Being had resolved to convert a
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nation of slaves, and make them capable of self-government, lie

took them out from all other people, and by laws written with
his own finger, and teachers miraculously sanctioned, he ceased
not to instruct their youth, while he led them about for forty

years, and until the carcasses of all whose habits hud been fixed

by age, had fallen in the wilderness.

And so, in like manner, when the infant colonies of our race

tvere established in the land of their fathers, the people were but
partially civilized : and to protect and sustain them there, and
carry on and perfect their civilization, and to make them self-

sustaining freemen, was a work of the Divinity. And to Him,
through the instrumentality of His children of whiter clay, are

we indebted for our present intelligence and virtue. Our people

had existed only as savages for ages previous to their captivity,

and although considerably improved by their bondage, they were
entirely unfit for admission into the great political family of North
American freemen. The blight of barbarous ages was yet upon
them; and the mingling of the whites and blacks as free citizens

of one common republic, under such circumstances, would have
been injurious to both races.

To have permitted the colored people to exercise the rights of

suffrage among the whites, would have been to introduce into the

American Republic, millions of instruments fit only for the use of

designitigand selfish politicians, whose destructive measures were
' to be thwarted only by the ceaseless vigilance of their most intel-

ligent patriots. To have allowed the colored people to remain

among the whites without the rights of suffrage, would have
been to deprive them of -that exercise in political matters by which
alone they could rationally hope to attain to the nobility of self-

sustaining freemen.

Nay, but I enquired of thee concerning this monument, said

the Dreamer, and I desired to know whether thou couldst inform

me why there is no inscription upon the pedestal, to tell whose
statue it bears ?

And 1 said (replied the aged man), that one whose name is

upon the hearts of millions, needs no epitaph on stone.

And I enquired again, continued the Dreamer, how her name
came upon the hearts of others; and what deeds she could have

done, that her memory should be cherished thus in after years ?

Tbe orphan girl, replied the aged man, was born to the inheri-

tance of an estate of slaves. Scenes of servile insurrection and

of slaughtered innocents occurred in the vicinity of her residence,

and came nearly under her own observation while yet in child-

hood. Soon after that period her health began to decline. She

seemed as a fair flower, in its earliest bloom, fast fading from the

earth, and no one could tell why. She was thoughtful and was

pious; and as she prayed for others, so she prayed for her ser-

vants also. It was all, indeed, that she could do for them : and
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with pallid and lifted hands, and low, broken voice, she commend-
ed her numerous slaves to her God. In looking to the future,

she saw no prospect of change for the better, and seemed as if

without an object to live for. It was said that she was about to

die, and yet she lingered, and pondered much, and reflected upon
the things that had passed before her. She observed that the co-

lored people in her native land, who had purchased their own
freedom, were comparatively moral and intelligent

;
and^ that

those who had obtained their liberty without personal exertion,

were generally depraved and worthless. And she observed, also,

that where the hope of freedom had been held out to the slave,

with a reasonable prospect of his being ultimately able to attain

to the object by proper means, the personal and mental exertions

which had been called forth, were ennobling in their nature and
tendency. And as she had observed that those who had purchased
their own freedom, were comparatively industrious and happy,
she resolved to give her own slaves an opportunity of purchasing
theirs also.

In pursuance of this object, she 'persuaded other slave holders

and capitalists to unite with her in forming a Company or Firm
of co-operating guardians, for the purpose of enabling slaves to

purchase their own freedom. The funds of the Company were
chiefly expended in the purchase of slaves, and of new produc-
tive lands. And persons owning slaves, by conveying them to

the Company, were allowed stock for them to the amount of their

value. And all income of the Company over and above seven
per centum per annum, upon the amount of stock, was accredited

to the slaves according to their several abilities and earnings.

And when such income, as thus accredited to a slave, amounted
to a sum equal to his original valuation, he was emancipated.

The Company had five thousand slaves at its commencement

;

and the number of the acting agents of the Company who had
charge of the settlement, were so considerable, and they were so
well selected, that they formed a very pleasant and happy society

among themselves
;
and especially so, in connection with the nu-

merous stockholders, and others who often spent much time at the
establishment, in witnessing its various operations, and in ob-

serving the happy change that was going on in the characters of
their former servants. The slaves were taught numerous songs;
and in these, their circumstances and prospects were contrasted

with those of others of the human race, in the scenes of crime,

and of blood, and horror, through which they have generally
been obliged to struggle, while rising from the barbarous to the
civilized state. And whether they walked by the way, or their

hands were busy in their daily toils, their songs were often upon
their lips, and served to beguile their labor of its drudgery, and
to inspire their hearts with the most happy contentment lor the
present, and with the liveliest hopes for the future.
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The intercourse of the sexes was duly regulated by Christian

institutions; and all the kindly sympathies of the human heart

were carefully guarded and cherished. The young and unmar-
ried were generally instructed and employed at separate establish-

ments, and were required to remain single during the period of

their service, and of their education for liberty. And they were
all instructed in the Christian religion, and in the mechanical and
agricultural arts

;
and in the knowledge of letters, and the just

principles of human government. And by these means they were
gradually prepared to enjoy and to sustain that civil liberty to

which they were daily looking forward.

The lands of the Company were very productive, and the

most industrious of the people often obtained their freedom during

the third or fourth year of their exertions. They generally con-

tinued to work for the Company, however, until thejr further

earnings were sufficient to secure for themselves a comfortable

settlement in the land of their fathers.

It was generally known, previous to the formation of the Com-
pany, that capital invested in slaves, and in new productive lands,

usually yielded twenty per cent, per annum. And the Company,
in addition to their usually profitable crops, found it practicable to

attend to various other pursuits by which the children and in-

firm persons were all suitably and very profitably employed.

The orphan girl conveyed all her own slaves to the Company;
and chiefly by means of her income from the stock thus obtained,

she purchased the slaves with whom her own were connected in

marriage, and disposed of them also in the same manner. After

her own slaves, and their relatives were thus disposed of, she ex-

pended her income in purchasing and conveying to the Company
such other slaves as were related and tenderly attached to each

other, and had been separated from belonging to different masters.

The orphan girl was opposed in her course by those who held

to inexorable and interminable slavery. And to all they could

urge against her, she would only reply, that she regarded the co-

lored race as human beings ; and that inasmuch as she thought

that aspirations after liberty were natural to mankind in general,

and when properly directed, were ennobling in their nature and

tendency, she could never think of entirely suppressing, or of

wholly extinguishing in any human breast its last hope of free-

dom. And when, from her purchasing numerous slaves and con-

veying them to the Company, she was accused of making mer-

chandise of human flesh and blood, and of riveting the chains of

slavery by recognizing the master’s right of property in his ser-

vants, she would make no retort
;
but meekly request her accusers

to go and talk with those whom she had conveyed to the Compa-

ny, and to learn from them whether she deserved a reproof so

severe. From being an orphan, and having commenced these

operations at eighteen years of age, and prosecuted them with an
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energy, that from her very youthful and delicate appearance,

seemed almost supernatural, she was frequently spoken of as the

resistless orphan girl. No one could be offended with so sensi-

tive and delicate a creature
;
and yet nearly all yielded to the

force of her pathetic appeals. Even the few who opposed her

movements, could not but admire the single-hearted devotedness

with which she prosecuted her enterprise.

The stock of the Company soon acquired a character of sta-

bility which convinced the public that it was a safe mode of in-

vesting capital. And the improvement in the condition and cha-
racter of the slaves was so great and evident, that the enterprise

soon came to be regarded as both humane and patriotic. Many
servants who were sold at sheriffs’ sales, and at other public auc-

tions, were purchased by the agents of the Company, and conveyed
to its establishment. Many persons became weary of the man-
agement of their slaves, and embraced the opportunity held out by
the Company to get rid of the burden. And from an inability to

take personal charge of their slaves, and an unwillingness to hire-

them out to others, many owners conveyed them to the Company,
and took its stock in exchange. And many who had long been
desirous to dispose of their slaves, but had retained them from
personal attachment, and regard for their welfare, were now ena-

bled to part with them, with pleasure to themselves, and satisfac-

tion to the servants. And many who had long been anxious to

improve the condition of their slaves, gladly embraced the means
held out by the Company as the most likely, in their estimation,

to effect the object.

Thus, in various ways, the work went on, and company after

company was established. The circumstances of men were
changing; and with their circumstances their minds and habits

were changing also. Many who had once thought that they could
not live without slaves, often became weary of them now, and
conveyed them to the companies. The stocks of the companies
always commanded cash at par

;
and there were so many ways in

which funds could be more safely and more profitably invested

than in slaves, that their masters continued to convey them to the
companies, and to take their stocks in exchange. And after thus
disposing of their slaves, the masters generally sold or leased their

extensive plantations in smaller farms to the laboring whites, who
were rapidly multiplying and coming in from various quarters.

The agents of the companies were in all parts, during this process;

and as they gave as much for slaves as could have been otherwise
' obtained for them, all public markets for their sale were discon-

tinued. In some cases, it is true, the masters and servants were so
attached to each other, that they chose to spend their days together;

but the great body of the young and unmarried of the slaves chose
to obtain their liberty and to settle in Africa. The numbers who
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remained were so inconsiderable, and were so well disposed, that

they were safely trusted with most of the privileges offreemen.

By the exertion of the companies, and of a Colonization Society,

extensive tracts of land were obtained in Africa, and suitable prepa-

rations were made for the reception there of the instructed and
self-bought freemen of color, as from time to time they obtained

their liberty, and returned ennobled to the land of their fathers.

When the work had gone on thus, for many years, she who,
in her youth, had been called the resistless orphan girl, made a
voyage across the Atlantic, in her decline of lite, that she might
set her eyes once more upon her former servants, and obtain

more certain knowledge of their welfare. It had been hoped
that the voyage might benefit her health; but her constitution

was failing, and continued to decline. She lived to look upon the

shores of Africa, the fair fields, and the prosperous and the hap-

py people. To Africa sh'e had been an angel of mercy : and
now, upon the shores of Africa, was she received with a silent

thrill of grateful joy. Those who liad once been her slaves, had
now become intelligent and moral

;
and they eagerly pressed

around their former mistress, a band of grateful creatures. And
she smiled upon them, and gave them her hearts best wishes.

And when they saw that she was much changed and emaciated,

and was worn away with cares, tears came into their eyes
;
and

putting their hands upon their faces, they fell upon their knees

by her side, and wept. And she looked up towards heaven, and
then bowed her head in silent gratitude, and wept with the ser-

vants of her childhood and youth.

She lived to see many thousands of degraded human beings

enlightened and elevated to a state of civilization, and to the en-

joyment of rational liberty—of liberty obtained without the shed-

ding of human blood—of liberty obtained by means consistent

with the dictates of humanity, and measures fully sanctioned by

the precepts of the great exemplar of mankind. She lived to see

one of the greatest evils that had ever overshadowed her native

land, passing away as a morning cloud.
***** And

when her own spirit had passed away from the earth, she was so

embalmed and laid in a leaden coffin, that no further change

could pass upon her form and face, until awakened in the morn-

ing of the resurrection.

"Yonder marble statue, continued the aged man, was sculptured

from a gypsum bust that was made from life, soon after the com-

mencement of her exertions in behalf of human nature.

There were a considerable number of the lower grade of the

colored people, still continued the aged man, who could not be

inspired with a love of true liberty, or made to comprehend its

nature
;
and these remained for many years, as tenants at the es-

tablishments of the companies, where they were protected, and

governed by just laws, and granted a liberty adapted to their in-
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tellectual condition, and similar to that enjoyed for so many ages

by the lower orders of the English freemen. In process of time,

however, these people were greatly improved, and they finally

joined their nobler brethren in the exercise of self-government on
the continent of Africa.

As the early fathers of the American people left their native

land for the sake of a liberty adapted to their religions and intel-

lectual condition, so the colored people left the land of the whites

to settle in Africa, where they were enabled to exercise themselves

in the art of self-government, without being embarrassed by the

presence of the whites, or circumvented by their superior saga-

city. As the whites crossed the Atlantic, and commenced opera-

tions which resulted in the civilization of the continent of Ame-
rica, so the colored people crossed the same ocean, and founded

institutions which resulted in the civilization of the continent of

Africa. As the people of the American • Republic struggled

through many years of hard warfare to gain their independence

and establish their liberty, so the people of color obtained their li-

berty by years of persevering industry. And as, in after time,

the memory of their struggles for freedom, served to cement to-

gether and to sustain the Republicans of North America, so the

recollection of their exertions for liberty, served to impress upon
the minds of the African freemen, the vast importance of their

civil institutions.

The Dreamer had listened to the man of Africa, whose hair

was white with age, and had heard all that he had to say. And
now, gazing thoughtfully upon the marble statue, he musingly
utters

—

<: who that had lived seven hundred years ago, and had
looked upon that pale one as she appeared in the mountains,

when she seemed as if the winds might have blown her away

—

wlio that had looked upon her then, could have thought that the

destinies of millions were suspended upon the acts of a creature

so delicate and frail
!”

And still the Dreamer is looking upon>that statue of the orphan
girl : and she seems as if almost conscious of being gazed upon

;

and almost, as if the rudiments of a smile were playing upon her

marble features. Her position seems changing—and instead of

standing upon the pedestal, she appears seated—and with friends

by her side ! And suddenly a smile ! that never could have
played upon marble lips—and a look! that never could have
beamed from sculptured eyes—thrilled upon the heart of the

Dreamer, and aroused him to self-consciousness. And when he
was come to himself, the Dreamer perceived that he was in the

assembly-room at the White Sulphur Springs, in the mountains
of Virginia

;
and he was told by a friend sitting near, that he had

appeared for the last half hour, as if lost in revery, and with his

eyes occasionally fixed upon the pale young girl who was sitting

on the opposite side of the room
;
and of whom, he now recol-

43
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lected, to have heard certain things, which, together with his own
reflections upon the subject of slavery, must have led him on
through the dream he had dreamed of the scenes of future years.

As the dreams of life usually pass away in a few fleeting mo-
ments, so the dream of the scenes of future years was now come
to its termination.

The system of measures which it contains has been chiefly

traced out by the supposed acts of one whose very appellation ap-

peals to the heart for indulgence, with the hope that it mky the

more easily elude undue prejudices, and find its proper place in

the reader’s deliberate judgment.

Whether the Dream may yet live in the memory of men, and
exert a favorable influence upon their interests, or pass away
with the common dreams of life, time alone can tell.

The gay company of that assembly-room was broken up. The
Dreamer’s friend had left him, and the delicate young girl of the

opposite side of the room, and those who were with her, had gone

out; and the dancers and waltzers, and those who had looked on,

had gone to their places : and the musicians had retired, and the

lights were extinguished, all save one solitary lamp that stood

dimly burning upon a table in a distant corner of the room. The
night was far advanced, and the Dreamer, leaning upon the case-

ment of an open window, sat musing still upon the dream he had
dreamed.

And is it possible, said he to himself, that the race of our co-

lored people may be returned to Africa, in a way consistent with

the best interests, both of themselves, and of their masters? I

have heard it stated that the expense would be so great as to

render the idea entirely visionary; but is it visionary? It is

most certainly known that slaves often earn more than a hundred

dollars a year, over and above all expenses, when employed upon
the most productive lands. This then being the case, if they

were employed by suitable guardians, their earnings would soon

pay their valuation and the expense of their removal to Africa.

The idea, then, so far as regards expense, is not visionary, for

the thing can be done. And if so, then a just and consistent

hope of liberty may yet dawn upon the darkened minds of the

millions of our colored people, and exert an ennobling influence

jupon their moral and intellectual character. If the people of the

most northern of the slave States were to grant their servants an

opportunity of purchasing their liberty, the example might be

successively followed by the States further south, until slavery

should cease to exist in the Union. Though, in such a process,

the separations which are now of so frequent occurrence between

the colored parents and children, would still continue to take

place, yet it would be under very different circumstances
;

for

then their separations would resemble those which occur among
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oar white people, who send forth their children in the World to

improve their condition, and with the hope of hearing of their

greater happiness.

If the system of the self-redemption of slaves were carried for-

ward with spirit, the holders of extensive tracts of new lands in

the south and west, would find it for their interest to exchange
them for stock of the companies. More than all the lands, now
in the hands of these gentlemen, would be required for the ope-

rations of the companies, and would be brought into cultivation

much earlier than by the extension of slavery
;
for large numbers

of slaveholders in the more northern and less productive parts,

who now retain their servants from an unwillingness to separate

them and commit them to the care of strangers, would gladly part

with them in a way so well adapted to promote their permanent
welfare.

And should Texas, continued the Dreamer, maintain her inde-

pendence, she may yet become the theatre where millions of our

colored people may be prepared for freedom, and from which
they may be returned to the land of their fathers.

And if the wise and patriotic of our country, still continued the

Dreamer, were to engage in the self-redemption of slaves, they

might soon enlist a vast amount of northern as well as southern

capital, in the great work of human improvement, and save the1

country from the fearful consequences that may otherwise result

from the clashing of the opposing measures of the two great par-

ties now so fiercely contending upon the subject of slavery.

But who is to bear the burden of the first experiment? Must
all the responsibility rest upon an orphan girl? And must she
overcome the timidity of her nature, and venture alone upon the

enterprise ? Might she not shrink from the observation of the

public, or be borne down with the apprehension of failure?

Might not the cold and hard speeches, and the bitter sneers of an
unthinking and selfish world come too severely upon her heart,

and like the touch of frosted iron, congeal its fluids forever ? Are
there no persons to lead the way in this business, and save an
orphan girl from the trial?

With the hope that such persons may be found, I must even re-

sign the romantic idea of a resistless orphan girl, and permit it to

pass away with the airy thoughts of former dreams : and the fair

scene of the monument also, together with the beautiful statue of
seven hundred years—all must pass away with this passing hour,
even as the baseless fabric of a vision.

And while the Dreamer still sat musing thus, there came along
by the window, in the bright moon-light, a very aged and gentle-

manly man, and he paused for a moment, and stood leaning upon
his staff, and looked about, as if in search of some person. But
there was no one stirring, and he proceeded to the door of the as-
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sembly-room, and walking in, passed on to the distant corner of
the room, and seated himself by the table where the lamp was
dimly burning. Opening a small book that appeared like a pocket

Testament, he seemed for some time, as if studying the chart of
an untried ocean of existence, upon which he expected soon to

enter : and then, closing the book, he rested his brow upon the

palm of his hand, and seemed the personification of serious and
devotional thought.

Presently two young gentlemen passed by the window with
hurried steps, and on looking in, at the door, seemed to have
found the object of their search. They approached the venera-

ble man, and one of them addressing him as “Grand Father,”

introduced him to the other as his friend Mr. B. just returned

from a northern tour
;
and whom he had met on his arrival, and

with whom he had been necessarily detained until so late an
hour, in transacting certain business with gentlemen who were
to leave early in the morning. And added that he had been con-

cerned at finding him absent on his return, and had been looking

for him.

The venerable man stated in reply, that he had been annoyed
by the merry-making of the young men in the cabin adjoining

his own, and that he had walked out to enjoy, fora few moments,
the quiet of the deserted assembly-room.

They continue their carousing still, replied Mr. B., and I

should be happy if you would accept of a
t
bed in my cabin to-

night.

I thank you, replied the aged gentleman, they will probably

break up very soon
;
and as the air is mild here, and the room is

very quiet, suppose you sit with me a while, and favor me with

the news you bring from the north.

I shall be most happy to sit with you, replied Mr. B.
;
but as

for news, I really have none worthy of being listened to. Per-

haps your grandson, Mr. L., may have something interesting in

the letters 1 have brought him.

I have heard you speak of your most intimate college friends,

I think, said the venerable gentleman, regarding his grandson

with an animated and benignant look, and should be happy to

hear from them. The early friendships formed between the

young men of the north and of the south, may well be cherished,

for their natural tendency is to cement the happy Union of our

common country.

I havQ received letters, replied Mr. L., from several of my col-

lege acquaintances, and they send me, as usual, their kind wishes

and respectful compliments, &c.; but furnish me with little news.

Mr. H., of New York, however, lectures me upon the subject

of my late investment, and writes me quite an essay upon the

evils of slavery'
;
and he assures me that 1 am bound by every
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principle of morality and religion, to emancipate my slaves forth-

with.

I should be happy to hear what your friend may have written

upon the subject, replied the aged gentleman.

He has written so many terrible things, returned the young
man, I can hardly think they would be agreeable to you.

If your friend were to address his terrible things to our ser-

vants, replied the aged gentleman, I should think him unworthy
of the name of friend; but as he addresses them to ourselves, who
are and must continue to be the sole judges in the case, 1 can per-

ceive no impropriety in his frankly stating to us in a private com-
munication, whatever he may really think upon the subject. The
best of friends often say very plain things

;
and I think it gene-

rally wise to listen with patience even to the sayings of our ene-

mies; for in their eagerness to injure, they sometimes overstep

the mark, and furnish important information. Besides, very kind

friends are often very enthusiastic ones; and most kinds of en-

thusiasts are very liable to Jiave one sided views of things. Or,

in other words, such persons are often so deeply impressed with a

distorted view of one side of a question, as to be nearly incapaci-

tated for the reception of truth on the opposite side. However se-

rious or extravagant, therefore, his views may be, lam disposed

to listen to them.

The young gentleman then read so much of his friend’s letter

as related to the subject of slavery
;
but as it contained sentiments

which gentlemen of the south would not willingly have publicly

circulated among them, it is omitted. The chief points of the let-

ter, however, may be easily comprehended from the following an-

swer which the aged gentleman dictated at the request of his

grandson :

—

Dear Sir : I presume that there may be slaves among us, who,
as you suggest, may have heard the sentiment of which you speak,

as contained in our Declaration of Independence
;
and that some

of them may have thence concluded that they would be as able

politicians as were the founders of our government. And some
of them, perhaps, may have become entirely confident that they
would make as good free and independent republicans as are even
the northern advocates of their immediate and unconditional

emancipation. But it is apprehended, by the most intelligent of

our citizens, that the liberty of such republicans would soon de-

generate into barbarism. Though all men are born with a natu-

ral right to liberty, and to the pursuit of happiness, yet it is proper

to abridge the liberty of those whose freedom would be prejudicial

to the general welfare. Until the slaves are better prepared for li-

berty than they are at present, I consider it far more judicious and
humane to retain them in bondage than it would be to grant them
their liberty.

The negroes of Africa, as well as the Indians of our own coun-
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try, are born with as good a natural right, no doubt, to be free

and independent republicans, as the best of us. But are they
such republicans? are they such freemen? What avails to them,
their natural right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

when an angry chief wills their death ? or when the bloody toma-
hawks of lawless enemies are within their wigwams ? and the

death moans of their wives and children are mingling with the

yells of the murderous foe ?

For their freedom from such violence, our slaves are indebted to

the guardianship of their masters. And so long as they possess

neither the intelligence nor the integrity necessary to guard their

natural right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, humane
and intelligent masters are, no doubt, of greater advantage to them
than any liberty they might be able to maintain for themselves.

There are some of our more moral and comparatively intelligent

slaves, it is true, who might, possibly, be capable of self-govern-

ment, and who desire their liberty
;
but they know very well that

the great mass of the slaves require tl]£ government of their mas-
ters

;
and, therefore, they would be unwilling to receive their own

liberty on condition of having it in common with the entire black

population, and of remaining in the country with them after their

emancipation.

Although our slaves are as yet incapable of self-government, I

think it must appear evident to any impartial and competent

mind, that they have been benefited by their bondage
;
and when-

ever the relation of master and servant shall cease to be to their

mutual interest, it is to be devoutly hoped that the colored people

may be returned to the land of their fathers. Colonies are already

formed on the shores of Africa for their gradual reception
;
and it

is hoped that they may be prepared by the light of our example,

for the important experiment of self-government on the continent

of their progenitors.

On the subject of our southern degeneracy, I have to observe,

that I think there must have been a very great falling off at the

north, of late, on the score of courtesy at least, or that you could

never have written so severely upon the degeneracy of our de-

scendants in future ages.

Before you lecture us further upon the tendency of our institu-

tions, you should look well to the tendency of the pursuits and
circumstances of your own citizens. Were you to ask your own
aged men of observant habits, what has become of the young men
bred in affluence, and whom they knew in your city'some twen-

ty, thirty, or forty years ago, they would tell you that a large ma-

jority of them have either died in poverty or disgrace, or are now
dragging out a miserable existence.

In relation to the emancipation of my slaves, of which you

speak so freely, I have to make you a proposition. I have lately

expended, as you are aware, the sum of $100,000, it being the
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entire amount of my patrimony, in the purchase of lands and
slaves, the common property of the people where I reside. I

might part with my servants, and leave them in the same condi-

tion in which I found them, and still remain worth $101),000; but

I now propose, in consequence of the solemn admonitions I have
received from you, to give my slaves their entire liberty, as soon as

you, my Dear Sir, who express so much concern for them, and
are worth $200,000, at least, shall step forward, and generously

pay, according to your property, a just proportion of the expense
necessarily attending so liberal a work

;
and shall engage, also, to

pay any damages that may be sustained therefrom, either by the

community of the whites, or by the slaves themselves. And as

your just proportion of the expense will be less than $70,000, you
will be abundantly able to liberate some forty or fifty slaves more,
and remain, after all, a richer man than myself. And when you
shall have thus personally engaged in the performance of such
works of supposed benevolence, the propriety and the delicacy of
your insisting upon their being performed by others, will be far

more apparent than under any other circumstances.

Very respectfully,

Yours, &c. W. L.

As your suggestions, observed Mr. B., furnish my friend with
an answer that ought to be very satisfactory to his northern cor-

respondent, I should be happy to have you favor me with your
assistance in my case; for I have to contend not only with north-
ern abolitionists, but witli those also of my native England. My
friends in the old country congratulated me upon my good for-

tune, when they learned that my late uncle had made me heir
to his estate of lands and slaves in tUe United States

;
but now,

since England has engaged in emancipating her slaves, they re-

quire me to follow the example. I have thought but little upon
the subject, and am illy prepared to answer them; and should be
obliged to you for your views of the matter.

The venerable gentleman raised his head, and with an ani-

mated look, he replied:—I am proud of old England, as the land
of my ancestors. She has done much for the world : and well
may the philanthropist and the philosopher, cherish the most pro-

found respect for her wisdom, and for her noble acts. England
has many slaves, however, both in Africa and the East Indies;
and I have never yet heard of her attempting to enroll them upon
the list of her apprentices

;
and I presume she will never think of

doing so, until she shall have ascertained more perfectly what is

to be the result of the experiment she is now making in the West
India Islands.

I would not debar your English friends from the privilege of
exercising their philanthropy, but would respectfully suggest, that

there remains very great room for its exercise even in their own
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country and provinces
;
for after all that England has done to en-

lighten and benefit mankind, there are many grievous wrongs
that are suffered, and a vast amount of human misery that is en-

dured within her own dominions.
There are evils in all communities of human beings. Even

upon “the sacred soil of Britain,” as it is called, where it is said

that the slave cannot breathe—even there, may an English free-

man be seized by the press-gangs of the government, and secretly

hurried away, and reduced to the slavery, and subjected to the

privations and dangers of a British Man-of-War.
The emancipation which England is now effecting, by her ap-

prentice system, is as yet but partial, and can be regarded only as

an experiment, at best. It should be borne in mind, also, that

what may be practicable with England, might be madness with
us. There is a wide difference in the circumstances of the two
countries, and in the character of their respective governments.
The liberty of the republicans of the United States is very dif-

ferent from that of the subjects of the King of England. A large

majority of the English freemen are taxed without being con-

sulted upon the subject
;
and they are governed by laws which

they have no influence in making, and controled hy magistrates,

whom they have no voice in appointing—and thus they exist for

centuries without exerting the least political influence.

It is not so with us. The lowest of our freemen enjoy equal

political privileges with the most exalted of our citizens. The
party in our country who now call for the immediate and uncon-
ditional emancipation of our colored people, would soon require

for them the rights of suffrage also
;
and within a few years, at

farthest, they would have the negroes and Indians of the country

reckoned among the peers of the land
;
and would have our most

sacred liberties committed, in a great measure, to their guardian-

ship; or, rather to the guardianship of the interested politicians

who might obtain the management of them.

If our congressmen were as much the representatives of the

wealth and aristocracy of the country, as are the members of the

English House of Commons; and our Senators were as independ-

ent of the people, as are the hereditary legislators and lords of

England
;
and if our President were as divinely appointed as the

King of England claims to be, and without the instrumentality of

human votes; and if he, together with lordly and priestly Sena-

tors, were clothed with a divine right and authority to restrain

and govern freemen
;
then, indeed, might our negroes be more

safely elevated to an equality with our free members of the body
politic.

The slaves whom England is endeavoring to prepare for British

liberty, exist in distant islands, where they exert no kind of influ-

ence upon the great body of her own people : whereas our slaves

are in the midst of us. The English have standing armies, and
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by these, they can suppress disorder, and enforce obedience to

their laws. England has a church establishment, and can teach

religion and morality by force of law. She can build churches,

and support clergy
;
and can make her degraded negroes a regu-

lar church-going people, simply by the exertion of her 'physical

energies.

It is not so with us. We have neither church establishment

nor standing armies. They would be inconsistent with the ge-

nius of our civil institutions. England is making an experiment:

and we are to learn from the result, whether a degraded popula-

tion offree negroes can be held in subjection to such laws as may
be madefor them. We, also, are making an experiment: and by
ours, we are to determine for the civilized world—not whether the

lower orders of mankind can be restrained by salutary discipline

—not whether hordes of liberated negroes can be subjected to

laws made for them—but whether civilized men are capable of

yielding obedience to laws made not only for themselves, but by
themselves. Ours is the experiment of ^//"-government

;
and we

make it, not only for ourselves, but in behalf of the entire race of

man. Our success must depend upon the intelligence and virtue

of the great mass of the free population. We have much to con-

tend with, and many reasons to fear for the result.

Many of the States are so thinly peopled that it is almost im-

possible for their inhabitants to sustain among themselves the in-

stitutions of civilized society
;
asd hence, many of their children

are growing up without that intellectual and moral culture which
is necessary to the support of republican institutions. And in our
too great generosity, also, to the most ignorant and depraved
classes of suffering emigrants, we have not only received them
cordially, but have been urged by the very nature of our free in-

stitutions, to extend to them the rights of suffrage also
;
and by

these means, we are permitting millions to take part with us, in

our important work, who are entirely incompetent. And should
they continue very greatly to increase, their numbers may ulti-

mately endanger the republic. We have already quite enough to

contend with, and causes enough for apprehension. But occu-

pying, as we do, the only field of the world in which the doctrine

of self-government can be fairly tested, we have the greater re-

sponsibility resting upon us
;
and are urged on in our experiment*

by the most overwhelming considerations.

If from the classes of our population which I have already

named, we have reason to fear for the result of our experiment,
what might we not have to fear, if our millions of the colored race

were added to their numbers, and formed thus into a still lower
grade, if possible, of free and independent republicans ! What
might we not have to fear, if they were once let loose among us,

with all their demoralizing and corrupting influence
;
and with all

their depravity and ignorance and physical power ! I venture te
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say that there is not an honest slave among us, who is so far en-
lightened as to be at all capable of comprehending the subject,

who would not shudder at the idea of being abandoned by his

proper guardians, and left to struggle for his rights among such
hordes of an unrestrained and but partially civilized people.

If our institutions were like those of England, we might estab-

lish schools and churches and standing armies among them; and
might, perhaps, compel them to be orderly and industrious, and
moral and religious; for the necessary expenses might then be

defrayed by tythes and by taxations. But situated as we are, we
have our hands full already

;
and want no more burdens, nor

sources of corruption.

If we can but stem the downward current of the passions and
prejudices of our white population, and disseminate so much in-

telligence and virtue among them, as may enable us to sustain the

republic, we shall do almost infinitely more than has ever been

done by any other people. If the great mass of our negroes were

suddenly emancipated, large numbers of them would become the

vagabonds of the country—disorganizing society in the south,

and exciting contention among the laboring people of the north

—

corrupting the morals of the young by examples of unrestrained

licentiousness—and filling the poor-houses and penitentiaries of

our entire country with the victims of improvidence and of crime.

We have incompetent republicans enough already. By incom-

petent republicans, I mean those who, if they existed in a body

by themselves, would be incapable of sustaining republican insti-

tutions
;
and who are entirely indebted, therefore, to others, for

their privileges as freemen. The number of our incompetent re-

publicans, is already sufficiently alarming. And who that is an

intelligent patriot, would be willing to see their influence and their

power so fearfully augmented, as they would be, if the great mass

of the colored population of our entire country were added to their

numbers? Who that is an intelligent patriot would be willing to

see our common country laboring under influences that might re-

duce her to the condition of the South American republics ? where

republican principles exist only in the bewildered imaginations of

the commingled races of men, whose liberties are to be found only

under the gowns of their priests, or within the scabbards of their

military chieftains.

The negroes and Indians of our country might make very ex-

cellent republicans for the use of the South American priests, as

well as to answer the purposes of some of our own politicians who
may find it difficult to use the whites in carrying forward their sin-

ister designs. They might make very serviceable republicans for

those politicians who loudly profess the purest democracy, while

they inwardly sneer at the dupes they are making; but they would

never answer for members of the great band of North American

freemen, who intelligently and conscientiously believe in th6
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doctrine of self-government, and who are already too heavily bur-

dened with incompetent members.
The slaves of our southern states already enjoy more liberty

than they could maintain for themselves
;
and neither humanity

nor religion, nor common justice, require us to endanger our own
liberties for the enlargement of theirs. Were they liberated, they

would not only be incapable of preserving their own liberty, but

would endanger ours. And instead of having in our hands, the

means of preserving to them their liberties, we should be in dan-

ger of losing that balance of moral and political power by which
alone our own can be sustained.

Our slaves were introduced among us while we were yet the

subjects of the British crown. Since the commencement of our

free government, we have given them their personal liberty, in

those States where their numbers were few, and they had been
more favorably situated for improvement. It is questionable,

however, whether they have been much benefited by their eman-
cipation even there. Their liberty, like that of the lower orders

of the British subjects, is but nominal
;
and our institutions are

not adapted to the preservation of such liberty. Our institutions

are not designed to benefit others by a State religion, or by force

of arms
;
but to save ourselves by moral power

;
and thereby to

hold up to the nations, an example that may cheer the hearts of

their patriots, and encourage the souls of their philanthropists.

Ours is the experiment of .seZ/'-government
;
and we make it for

ourselves, and for human nature, and for the world.

Where the majority of the people of a republic understand their

true interests, and are honest and vigilant, that majority govern
both themselves and their neighbors, for the general good. But
where the majority of the people are ignorant, or are wanting in

vigilance, that majority are not only themselves governed and
scourged by their deceivers, but they are used as the whips with
which their wily masters punish the most intelligent citizens for

presuming to oppose their selfish designs.

It is necessary, therefore, to the perpetuity of a republican go-

vernment,that there be a nearer approach to real and acknowledged
equality among its members than exists between the white and the

colored races.

In the States where the numbers of our colored people are

small, they are favored with as perfect liberty as the lower
orders of English subjects enjoy; and in States where they
are less improved, and where their numbers are great, they are

subjected chiefly to the authority of individual masters, instead of

being subjected, as the lower orders of English subjects are, to the

authority of a larger number of masters. Their condition is hum-
ble, it is true, but far better than it would have been, but for the

very system of bondage under which they exist. As they are

incompetent to take part with ourselves in the exercise of self-go-
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vernment, we are using the only practicable means of elevating

them to the condition of rational liberty, by making preparations

for their ultimate settlement in Africa.

But my friends in England, replied Mr. B., say that slavery is

wrong
,
and that as Christians we are bound to emancipate our

slaves immediately, and reeardless of consequences.

There is much in our world, replied the man of gray hairs,

that is called freedom, that is little better than the most abject

slavery
;
and there is much that passes under the name of slavery,

that is as perfect liberty as the persons are capable of compre-
hending or of enjoying. Were I to visit the poorest operatives in

the English factories, and to make to them the partial and one-

sided representations usually made by all kinds of enthusiasts, I

could so far work upon the kindly sympathies of their honest

hearts, as to induce them not only to sign abolition petitions, but

even to give a portion of their bitterly earned pittance, to aid in

the liberation of our negroes. And yet, could those very opera-

tives obtain the abundant supply of wholesome food which is en-

joyed by my slaves, they would think they were living like lords.

And could they be but favored with as great a degree of leisure,

and of personal freedom from care and drudgery, as the meanest

of my servants enjoy, they would feel like poor debtors let out of

prison.

I regard it as an amiable trait of the human character, that the

most miserable sometimes forget their own sufferings from sympa-
thy for those whom they conceive to be still more wretched than

themselves. A very large proportion of those who have lately

joined abolition societies in our northern States, have done so, no
doubt, with as kindly feelings, and with about as enlarged and
Comprehensive views of the bearings of the great question, as

might be expected from the English operatives of whom I have
spoken.

Your friends in England who say that ns Christians we are

obligated to emancipate our slaves, regardless of consequences,

may be very good and intelligent people
;
and yet they may not

have acquired all that knowledge of our institutions and circum-

stances which is necessary to the formation of a correct judgment
upon the subject. There are many great and good men in Eng-
land, and their opinions are worthy of being treated with respect-

ful consideration. But others have lived in our world whose opin-

ions are equally worthy of the veneration of Christians.

There was once a great and good man who was a* Roman citi-

zen : and he found a runaway slave, and taught him his duty,

and sent him back to his master.

The epistle which that servant carried with him, on his return,

was one of the politest and most conciliatory letters ever written

upon any subject; and there can be no doubt but that it effected

greater good both for the servant Onesimus, and for the master
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Philemon, than could have been accomplished by the writing of

a thousand letters of railing accusation.

The author of that letter was no sickly dreamer; but a true

philanthropist : one who perfectly comprehended the nature of

men, and understood full well, the costand the value of civil and
religious institutions. That philanthropist was a sound philoso-

pher, and stood at the head of the Christian ministry, and taught

that ministry.

He was, no doubt, as much in favor of liberty, as are even your
English friends themselves

;
and yet he never required masters to

emancipate their slaves regardless of consequences. He saw, no
doubt, that greater evils than those of slavery might be apprehend-

ed from such a course. To some of his instructions upon this

subject, I can readily refer you. And opening the small volume
he held in his hand, he read from the sixth of the first of Timothy:

“Let as many servants, as are under the yoke, count their own
masters worthy of all honor, that the name of God and His doc-

trine be not blasphemed.

And they that have believing masters, let them not despise them
because they are brethren, but rather do them service, because

they are faithful and beloved, partakers of the benefit. These
things teach and exhort.

If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doc-

trine which is according to godliness
;
he is proud, knowing no-

thing, but doating about questions and strifes of words
,
whereof

cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse disputings

of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing

that gain is godliness : from such withdraw thyself.”

These are the requisitions of that great and good man whom
all Christians revere as divinely inspired

;
and they are lessons

worthy of the attention of your friends in the old country who
require us to emancipate our slaves regardless of consequences.

I think that all intelligent Christians who are acquainted with our
circumstances, and understand the nature of our civil institutions,

will be disposed to be patient with us, and to permit us to enlarge

the liberties of our slave population in such time and manner as
may be consistent with the preservation of our own.
The Dreamer, who had all the while been leaning upon the

casement of the open window, now arose with a view of ap-

proaching the little group, and of apologizing to them for having
remained so long an unobserved listener to their conversation.

But when he came to look about the room, he could perceive no
light but that of the moon brightly shining through the windows.
The lamp that had been dimly burning upon the distant table was
gone out; and the aged gentleman, and his young friends, had
disappeared. Whether they were real persons, or the mere phan-
toms of a second dream, the writer presumes not to determine.
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If they be really living persons, however, and should discover
any error in the foregoing, it is hoped that they will regard it as

altogether unintentional on the part of the writer, as his sole ob-

ject lias been to give a fair representation of the sentiments of the

aged gentleman of the south.

The sentiments of the aged gentleman are certainly very pre-

valent in many parts of the country
;
and after a careful perusal

of them, the reader will the more clearly perceive, that the sys-

tem of the self-redemption of slaves, as contained in the Dream of
Future Scenes, is calculated to promote the interests of all parties

concerned.

The immediate chahge contemplated in the condition of the

slaves, would not only be better for them than hopeless slavery,

but far more conducive to their permanent happiness, than even
unconditional emancipation itself. The slaves could be more
speedily and more effectually prepared for liberty by such a sys-

tem of measures, than they could be while dispersed, as they now
are, over a large extent of country, and under the control of a

great variety of masters. And the system is calculated to benefit

those, also, who have capital invested in slaves, and who desire

to dispose of them
;

for they would not only obtain the full,

amount of their capital, but would enjoy the happy consciousness

of improving the condition of their servants in the most effectual

manner. And those who should still retain their slaves would
also be benefited from the operation of the system

;
for the value

of their labor would be advanced in proportion to the decrease of

the number of slaves in the community. And by the same means,

also, the slaves who remain in bondage, would be greatly bene-

fited
;

for as their number should decrease, and the value of their

labor advance, the distrust of their masters would give place to

greater kindness and confidence, and to a disposition and ability

to improve their condition. And the poor white people, also,

would be gainers byThe operation of the system
;
for as the num-

ber of the slaves should decrease and the price of labor advance,

they would no longer be obliged to leave their native places, and

seek for nomes in distant parts—but would remain and multiply,

and together with the increase from other States, would create a

demand for the lands as the slaves should gradually disappear,

and thereby benefit the rich as much as themselves, by enhancing

the value of real estate.

And while the operation of such a system of measures, more-

over, would gradually relieve the Union of our common country

from one of the greatest embarrassments under which she now
has to labor; it would pour a flood of light upon the continent of

Africa, and bless the suffering tribes of that unhappy country,

with the healing influences of the Christian religion. And if the

friends of the African race were united in the prosecution of this

work of human improvement, so conducive to the interests of all
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concerned, the southern ministers of Him whose “kingdom is

not of this world,” would be greatly relieved from many embar-

rassments that often press heavily upon them
;
for while follow-

ing the example of the apostles in preaching the relative duties of

both bond and free, they are liable to be exposed to unworthy sus-

picions on the one hand, or subjected to the most intolerant accu-

sations on the other.

The circumstances of the southern clergy make it peculiarly

necessary that they be “wise as serpents and harmless as doves

and those who have been the occasion of their embarrassment, and
whose uncompromising spirit has excited the southern legislators

to enact laws against the improvement of the slaves, will do well

to inquire whether they might not adopt measures for the im-

provement of the colored people better adapted to effect the ob-

ject, and more in accordance with the course pursued by the

founders of the Christian Religion.

There are colonists in Africa, and a considerable number of

free people of color in this country, who have purchased their own
freedom. There have been masters in all ages of the world who
have permitted their servants to purchase their own liberty

;
and

there are now a number of gentlemen in the United States who
are granting their servants an opportunity of accomplishing the

same object. Some have failed in attempts of this kind, it is true;

but it is believed by those who have examined the subject, that

their failures have resulted more from the want of proper man-
agement, than from any insurmountable difficulties to be encoun-
tered.

For the purpose of testing more perfectly the practicability of
the system of self-redemption, the author of the foregoing pages
proposes to employ a number of slaves upon productive lands, and
to manage them in a manner entirely consistent with the existing

laws, until they shall have earned the sum of their valuation, with
interest. The following is the form of the articles of agreement
by which others co-operate in the business

:

Whereas G. W. C. has designed a system of measures for the

redeeming of slaves, and a number of persons desire to co-ope-

rate with him in the business, without making themselves indivi-

dually responsible, as in a copartnership company; and whereas
there might be for the present, considerable difficulties in the way
of their obtaining a charter, as well as objections against their be-

ing incorporated, it has been determined that the business shall

be conducted, for the present, by the said G. W. C.; and that by
special articles of agreement made and entered into between him
and the persons co-operating with him, he shall be bound to them,
severally, to conduct the business according to conditions specified

in the articles—and that they shall be individually bound to him,
by the same articles, to grant him the use of a certain amount of
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capital each to be employed in the business. Said capital to be
secured to them by deeds of trust given by the said G. W. C. to

gentlemen agreed upon by the parties for trustees.

And whereas W. L. of is one of the persons who de-

sire to aid the said G. W. C. in the redeeming of slaves, he and the

said G. W. C. do hereby agree to co-operate with each other in the

business, upon the following conditions:

1. The business to be conducted by the said G. W. C. in the

manner hereinafter specified, and the said L. to be in no way re-

sponsible for his acts.

2 . When the said G. W. C. shall have made such arrangements
as he may judge necessary for the commencement of operations,

the said JL. to pay to his order the sum of dollars, in

to be employed in the business.

3. Stock to be issued by the said G. W. C. to the said L., in

shares of one hundred dollars each, to the amount of funds he may
have invested in the business. Said stock to draw an interest of

seven per centum per annum, except when from failure of crops

or other causes, the income be insufficient. Stock issued in ex-

change for slaves, to be redeemed in current money by the said

G. W. C. when the slaves shall have earned the sum of their valu-

ation, with interest.

4. To secure to the said L. a permanent value for his stock,

the said G. W. C. to give a deed of trust of personal property or

of real estate, to the full amount thereof, to A. P. W. who has ob-

ligated himself to act as trustee for the parties; and to act in con-

cert with others (holding similar deeds of trust from the said G.

W. C.) as a prudential committee, in examining or causing to be

duly examined, the books and affairs of the said G. W. C., and

in making a true report thereof, quarterly, and sending the

same by circular, or otherwise, to the several persons interested.

All income from the sale of the products to be duly estimated an-

nually
;
and from the sum total thereof, to deduct such amount

each year as shall be equal to seven per centum upon the amount
of property or stock employed in the business. And the balance

of said sum, after deducting such interest, and the other neces-

sary expenses, to be accredited to the slaves annually, and to go

to pay the sum of their valuation.

5. The slaves to be granted such means of instruction, during

the period of their service, as may be considered most useful to

them, and as may be consistent with the laws of the States where

they are employed. And when they shall have earned the sum
of their valuation, the slaves to be removed to Africa, or else-

where, out of the United States, previous to their entire emanci-

pation. And when other means of removing them be inadequate,

they are to be still held as slaves, nominally, until their further

earnings are sufficient for their removal.

6. And in case of the death of the said G. W. C., the property,
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whether in lands or slaves, as held by the trustees aforesaid, and
employed in the business, to continue to be so employed by the

successors of the said G. W. C. who are to be appointed there-

after by the committee of trustees aforesaid,, and are to conduct

the business in the manner required of the said G. W. C. in these

articles, or as the trustees may then direct.

And hereunto the parties do bind themselves, each to the other,

in the penal sum of dollars.

There are many, no doubt, who will oppose the plan of self-re-

demption.

It has been said that there are individuals both in the north and
the south, who desire to produce discord and enmity between the

States, with a view to their ultimate separation— those of the

north expecting- greater security for their peculiar interests from
a northern confederacy, embracing the Canadas, and the regions

north and west
;
and those of the south, anticipating greater secu-

rity for their peculiar interests from a southern confederation,

comprehending Texas and the regions south and west—and all

having alike, it is presumed, a considerable reference to the ac-

quisition of political honors.

The continuation of the Abolition Society must be regarded as

an important object, by all, whether of the north or south, who
desire a separation of the States. It is but natural that they should

look upon that body as the instrument by which they may
. hope to effect their object. And it is presumed that all such per-

sons, whether of the north or south, will oppose this or any other

system of measures that maybe calculated to meet the approbation

of the intelligent and patriotic part of the southern people.

The colored people of th6 north were held in bondage so long

as in their wisdom the northern legislatures judged it most condu-
cive to the general interests. And now, because our southern
brethren are still acting upon the same principle, these Nullifiers

of the north would hold them up to the abhorrence of mankind,
through the instrumentality of the abolitionists, hoping, no doubt,

that the bonds of the Union may be so weakened thereby, that they

may be easily broktn asunder in case the majority of the southern

people should oppose the political measures with which their pe-

culiar interests are identified.

And on the other hand, the gentlemen of the south who desire

to sever the States, are equally intolerant. These men insist upon
it that the members of the Society of Friends, and others in their

States, who desire to get rid of their slaves, are to be regarded only
as a sort of compound of weakness and hypocrisy, and are to be

treated with utter contempt'; and not to be tolerated at all, in any
attempts to improve the condition of their slaves—or allowed to

part with them on any other condition, than that of selling them
into perpetual bondage.

4*
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It cannot be that all this, however, is without design
;

or, that

these men are so ignorant of human nature, as to suppose that

such conduct will have a tendency to lessen the number of the

abolitionists. No, no. It is by these means that they hope to ir-

ritate the north, and to excite the deepest indignation in the

minds of the abolitionists, and thus to blow them into a flame,

that they may set fire to every thing combustible about them

—

and that they themselves may then hold up the Society as a scare-

crow, to frighten their more timid neighbors out of their attach-

ment to the Union. And by this courageous and chivalric con-

duct, they become the special tCj= defenders ! of the south
;
and

are gazed upon as demi-gods by the reckless and depraved, who
are ever ripe for any thing but the restraints of virtue. And arm-
ed with these, they stand, as with scourges of scorpions, ready to

whip into silence any of their fellow citizens who may dare to

give utterance to the noble sentiments of Washington or Jeffer-

son, or of Madison or Marshall.

That great and good man, the late Chief Justice of the Union,

gave it as his opinion, that the wisest proposition that had ever

been made upon the subject, was that the revenue derived from
the sale of the public lands, should be devoted to the redemption

and colonization of the slaves, as from time to time their masters

in the several States might desire their removal. It is presumed,

however, that this proposition also, as well as the idea of self-re-

demption, will be opposed by all, whether of the north or south,

who desire a separation of the States.

Should this experiment, however, in the self-redemption of

slaves, succeed according to the hopes of its friends, it is thought

that others may be induced to engage in the same business, and
that the system may yet be carried to as great an extent as the

claims of humanity and the interests of the Union may require.

Persons desiring to communicate with the author, will please

address their letters (post paid) to the Rev. R. R. Gurley, Wash-
ington, D. C.

05= See advertisement on the cover
,
for the publication of the

foregoing, in connection with the outlines of a new system of

colonization and political economy, adapted to the state of the

colored people.

The Bargain closed.—Tbe Friend ofMan contains a letter from Gerrit Smith

to Rev. D. R. Gilmer, of Oneida County, N. Y. Mr. Gilmer, it seems, had said,

that his friend, the Hon. Carter Braxton, of \ :.'ginia, would give up all his slaves,

‘baby slaves and all, about 30 ot the laltei, il Mr. Smith would pay

transportation, and take care of them, when they should be received. This Mn S.

has promptly engaged to do. A fair test—we shall see now, who “ backs out. —

*

ChrMian lifkror.
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POOR HUMAN NATURE

!

The Herald of Freedom, devoted to the cause of the Abolitionists,

in its account of the Annual Meeting of the New York Anti-Slavery

Society, held at Utica on the 20th, 2 1st, and 23rd of September,

says:

—

Among the resolutions adopted by the meeting, the following came up in course

on Thursday evening

:

Resolved, That we regard the scheme of the American Colonization Society

with the disgust, indignation and abhorrence, with which we feel impelled to look

upon its natural parent—American slavery.

It was read in the deep, melodious voice of the President—and no debate being

elicited, the question of its adoption was put, and a tremendous aye! rang through

the whole assembly. The negative was called. The house was silent as the

grave-yards of Liberia. “ What,” said the President, with a look and tone indis-

cribably sarcastic, “is there no one to lift up his voicefor the poor Colonization So-

ciety?"

The President of this Society was our former most generous friend,

Gerrit Smith. Let us see what this gentleman thought and wrote

of “ the poor Colonization Society,” something less, we believe, than

three years ago :

—

“ One of the most delightful, benevolent, and ennobling hopes, that ever ani-

mated the bosom of the American patriot, is that the western coast of Africa will

yet be fringed with American colonies
; and that, under the influence of their hap-

py example, the governments of all that benighted continent will come to be mo-
deled after the precious free institutions of his own beloved country. Must this

hope that Africa may be thus Americanized, be extinguished ? Must even the

dear colonies, which are now there, be broken up and scattered? Must the * abo-
mination of desolation stand in those holy places?’—and idolatry again pollute the

whole length and breadth of Liberia?—and the slave factories, which wore once
there, be re-estabiished ? Must the lights, which American patriotism and piety

have for fifteen years been kindling up, on that dark coast—lights, on which the

philanthropy of the world has fixed its gaze
;
and, to which the eyes of thousands

and tens of thousands of native Africans are already turned with joyful hope;

—

must these lights be put out forever? Must humanity fail of reaping a bright har-

vest from the precious seed, which has been sown there, at so great an expense of
treasure and life ? To all these inquiries the Anti-Slavery Society makes an affir-

mative answer; and manifests, in doing so, the sad effects of party spirit on the

good men, who give tone to the Society. For what more striking proof could there

be of these sad effects, than is to be found in this callous indifference to Africa ?

—

This indifference is, indeed, eminently characteristic of that Society. Painful, as

it is, that it should be so, it is, nevertheless, too easily accounted for to be sur-

prising. It proceeds from the hostility of that Society to the Colonization Society.

So much does it hate the laborer, that I had almost charged it with hating the field

in which he labors. The benevolen! men who lead the Anti-Slavery Society,

once had sympathy for Africa. Whi p is it now? How little evidence of its con-
tinued existence, in the proceedings and organs of that Society ! How' little, in

the conversation and prayers of its members! In colonization among the wilds of
Texas and Canada, (notwithstanding their abjurement of the very principle of coloni-

zation !

)

they manifest a lively interest; but with colonization, designed to strew
the richest blessings among the millions of Africa, and, in which they should be
unspeakably more interested, they have nothing to do—save to oppose it with all

their might—and this, too, for no better reason, than because they are burning with
hatred towards the agents, who carry it on.

“Again, we entreat these unrelenting enemies of the Colonization Society tore-
vise their judgment against it; peradventure they may be moved, in view of the

unreasonableness, vindictiveness, and severity of that judgment, to reverse it. But
if they shall still be inexorable to our calls on their justice and their Christian

sympathy and forgiveness
;
if they shall still persist in demanding the uncondition-

al destruction of the Society ;
and, if nothing short of this can appease their impla-

cable malevolence towards it, then let them know that its friends are as determined
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as its foes. Our determination is fixed—fixed, as the love of God and the love of
man in onv hearts—that the Colonization Society, under the blessing of Him, who
never even ‘ for a small moment has forsaken’ it, shall continue to live and to
live, too, until the wiongs of the children of Africa amongst us are redressed

;
until

the slave trade has ceased, and the dark coasts wl irh it has polluted and desolated
for centuries, -arc overspread, with the beautiful and holy fruits of civilization and
the Christian religion. And, as we fear the judgments of heaven on those who
commit great sin, so we dare not desert the 'Society, and leave Satan to rejoice
over the ruin of all this ‘work of faith and labor of love.’”

“ A reproof enterelh more into a wise man, than a hundred stripes
into a fool.”

EXPEDITION FCR LIEERIA.

About ninety emigrants, all liberated slaves, from Virginia, are ex-
pected to sail from Norfolk, for Liberia, by the middle of November.
Sixty of these are from the estate of the late John Smith, of Sussex
County, and thirty lionrtbe estate of the late Rev. John Stoekdel),
of Madison County.' Many of these sustain an excellent character,
ami several are members of the Methodist Church. The benevolent
individuals who have, by will, liberated ihtse slaves, have made libe-

ral provision for their removal to the Colony, and for their support
during several months alter their arrival. They will be amply sup-
plied with clothing, implements of husbandry, and provisions and hos-
pital stores, while experiencing the usual effects of the African cli-

mate. Prom the Society they wiil receive lands of the best quality,

promising to reward, with the most valuable products, their industry

and enterprise, and will participate in all the privileges and blessings

o( a Iree community of people of color, unrestrained and unembarrassed
by the presence anil competition of another race.

A generous lady of Madison County, has given freedom to one of
her seryant men, that lie may accompany his wife belonging to the

estate of Mr. Stockdell
;
and it is probable that another, and perhaps

several others, will be emancipated to accompany this expedition. A
few other free persons of color, of respectable character, and who may
be able to defray their expenses, may be accommodated in this ves-

sel, on application at the office of the American Colonization Society,

Washington; to Benjamin Brand, Esq., at Richmoud
;
or to John

M'Pbail, Esq., Norfolk.

Another Expedition.—The Executive Committee of the New
York Colonization Society, announce in the New Yoik Observer, of

the 7th of October, that “ about two hundred liberated slaves, resi-

ding in different States, are offered to emigrate for the land of their

fathers; and that a vessel of suiiable size has been chartered to sail

from New York, about the 1st of November.” They earnestly in-

vite donations to defray the expenses of this expedition.

Moses >Allen, Treasurer of the New Yoik City Colonization So-

ciety, acknowledges the receipt of $3,701 65, since June 10th.
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INTELLIGENCE FROM LIBERIA.

By recent arrivals from Liberia, letters have been received from
the Lieutenant Governor and several other individuals in the Colony.

The general health of the settlements was good in July and August,
and the improvements in agriculture are encouraging. Speaking of

the Public Farm, the Lieutenant Governor states, “ that so far as the

products of the soil are a substitute for bread, he can supply all who
are dependent on the Society.” We observe that letters have been
received in New York, bearing dates up to the close of August.

—

Dr. Goheen, who accompanied Governor Matthias, speaks approvingly
and hopefully of the Colony at Monrovia, and adds that he is agreea-

bly disappointed by the appearance of every thing around him. Miss
Ann Wilkins, of New York, who also sailed with Mr. Matthias in

the Charlotte Harper, after alluding to the pleasantness of the passage

and the kindness of the Captain, adile:

—

“ I am delighted with these people. The society here seems to be in a prospe-
rous state ol religion, though temporal want pinches them on every side ; from
which many are suffering very severely. Rice, which is their main dependence,
has failed this year, which renders it almost impossible to obtain a subsistence.

“I am told that at Caldwell there has been an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, in

the conversion of about forty souls. Brother Brown, from that place, has been here
since our arrival, and gave a heart-cheering account of his school, in which he had
about eighty scholars, who are advancing rapidly. Many, he says, who com-
menced in the alphabet since he commenced teaching, are now decent readers in

the New' Testament, and quite good writers, and are studying grammar, arithme-
tic, &c. He said he could have many more native children than are now in his

school, if he could support them. The parents of as many as twenty native chil-

dren had oliered to bind them to him, or give them to him on any' terms, if he
would only take them under his instruction. Brother Brown told us that the peo-
ple of a native town near him are very anxious for teachers. A nativ e town, called
Jack’s town, near Monrovia, at which brother Seys had visited and taught the
people, it is said, is advancing towards Christianity and civilization, insomuch that

they have renounced their ‘ greegree,’ and refuse to buy and sell on the Sabbath.
To these might be added many more very interesting particulars, if I had time,
and did Dot fear being, or appearing to be, officious.”

We here insert the most important parts of the letter addressed by
Governor Matthias, of Bassa Cove, to the Rev. Dr. Proudfit :

We found all in good health in Monrovia, but in want of supplies. The Lieut..

Governor, Williams, is well adapted, in r::y opinion, to his office.

I found the Colonists, who were destined lor Bassa Cove, in a late expedition,

had all landed at Monrovia, and w’ere being acclimated, and doing tolerably well.
The copper coin I have received, for which an order is sent. I send, also, a

specimen ol'Monrovia paper money. At present, I can give no opinion about a
Bank or paper money, unless payable at home, as suggested by Mr. Buchanan

;

that plan would aid us much.
In one day, after leaving Monrovia, which was on the 3rd of August, we arrived

at Bassa Cove ; in the morning following the night of our arrival, w e landed, under
a salute from our little guns on board, and heavier artillery on shore. The milita-

ry men were out, and received us quite cn militaire.

I found Dr. McDowall well, and the Colonists generally; the Governor’s house
but partly finished, and the store empty. The carpenters are engaged on the

former, and, as you may judge, the latter being filled.
‘

Agriculture is attended to better than heretofore
;
the other day I saw' a fine

field of rice of ten acres.

Mr. More, a very respectable man, told me that, in a season of great scarcity, he
supplied nearly the whole Colony, with vegetables from only one acre of land

;
so

productive is the soil if well cultivated. The public will ask, why, then, do the
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Colonists often suffer for the want of food ? We reply, that many of them are not
industrious

;
and without labor we can live nowhere.

The Society, they will allow me to say, must be particular in the selection of at

least a majority of the emigrants, or we shall advance but slowly in carrying out
the great objects of the Colonization Society.

The gardens look well; here and there you see a plantation with fruit. A bunch
of cotton now lies before me—which 1 took from a tree in the garden of one of the
Colonists. Bassa Cove is a most beautiful settlement : Edina equally so. The
government-house is in a most delightful and picturesque situation

; it stands on a
mound of about an acre, commanding a tine view ol the ocean, ofthetownof
Edina, and of two fine rivers, as wide as some parts of the Delaware, between
Trenton and Philadelphia. On the banks of the Benson, in the rear of the house,
are a few' of as tall trees as I ever saw, affording a beautiful shade; indeed, I must
do Mr. Buchanan the justice to say, that he has shown great taste and judgment in

his selection of a spot for both town and government-house.
On the 4th of August, I went over to Edina, and met the citizens in the Metho-

dist Church
;
after they had appointed a Chairman and Secretary, I stated to them

my instructions in relation to the traffic in ardent spirits, and that, if they were not
prepared to abandon it, it w'ould be of no use to deliberate a moment about coming
under our government, as we could not receive them unless they complied with
that condition. They at length, after some deliberation, resolved on attaching

themselves to the government of Bassa Cove, (with the exception of a few, which
have since come into the measure

;
I having informed them that they^could not

reside within our territories without taking the oath of allegiance ) I administered

the oath and returned, and shall, as soon as convenient, organize them according to

our laws.

The public farm, for the want of public funds, and on account of the sickness of
the overseer, is not in the most prosperous way. I saw a few coffee plants, a few
hills of Indian corn and considerable cassada

;
the latter doing well. Our farmer

is engaged in sowing and planting the seeds we brought.

I w as amused the other day by the simplicity of a Krooman. The Captain asked
if any brandy and rum could be had on shore ? he replied, “No, he not live there.”

One thing is certain, we have no intemperance here.

I am informed by Dr. McDowall, that up the St. John’s river about six miles, is

a fine healthy place for a settlement. I shall, by divine permission, soon examine
it, and if it is suitable, hold a palaver with the King who owns it, and purchase it,

as I have understood lie was willing to sell it.

King Freeman, of Young Sesters, dined to day with us, and I am informed that

the neighboring kings are waiting till we get settled, to pay their respects. Free-

man wanted rum very much; he appeared much surprised to find it not American

fash; thought it not good fash; says he will send his son and daughter to learn

book. He remarked that the good spirit had given us, and not black man, the

book. We took occasion to show him that God loved him as much as the white

man, and that he had sent the white man to teach black man the book.

Some ofmy abolitionist friends expressed a desire to hear from me, doing me the

honor to say they would believe me!.' If the information is worth giving, you will

please say lhat now I see with my own eyes, and hear with my own ears—that in-

stead of changing my views, I am more a Oolonizationist than ever.

Give us some of your best colored men—men of some property, religion and en-

terprise—and I would answer forlhe cause of Colonization. What could not a little

Yankee enterprise, industry, and economy, do here ? What a garden might this

country become ! How soon would civilization and the gospel spread; until

“ The dwellers in the vale and on the rocks

Would shout to each other, and the distant mountains
Catch the flying joy.”

My very respectful and affectionate salutation to each member of the Board of

Managers.

We are sorry to learn that severe indisposition has prevailed among

certain emigrants who sailed in the Orient from Mississippi, and who,

without any notice given to the Parent Board, were left at Monrovia.

The Rev. Mr. Wilson, Missionary at Cape Palmas, writes to the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, in February

last :
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“ We are gratified by the fact that the people under our charge and instruction

are now in great numbers suspending their ordinary labors and amusements on the

Sabbath, and are avowedly determined, for the future, to be constant attendants

upon religious instruction. Last Sabbath I preached to them in the open air; and
although this with them is the most busy season of the year, I had an audience, as

it was supposed, of six hundred persons. At the close of the remarks, a venera-

ble old man, of three score and ten years, rose up and smote his breast, saying, ‘ He
has spoken the truth, and we never heard it before.’ Next Sabbath I am to preach
to them on a subject of their own selection, the evidence of the authenticity of the

tBible, and the circumstances and manner of its communication to mankind.”
One week later, Mr. W. adds:
“ We conscientiously believe that the inquiry has sprung up in the hearts of

many of them, What shall we do to be saved ? Last Sabbath I exhibited to them
some of the proofs that the Bible was God’s book. The audience was about six

hundred, and I do not know that I ever saw a more orderly, more attentive assem-

bly. Next Sabbath I am, by request of a leading man, to tell them as he says ‘ all

about Jesus Christ.’
”

Mr. Wilson speaks with deep regret of the decease of Mr. Polk,

an excellent colored teacher, who, he observes, “ really loved the

souls of the heathen, and labored faithfully, in various ways, to secure

their salvation. His patience and fortitude never forsook him, and

his dying language was, that the unfolding glories of heaven were
unutterable.”

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From a gentleman in Virginia.

Bremo, September 20, 1837.

My Dear Sir : Permit ine to congratulate you and the friends of African Colo-

nization, upon the improving prospects of our scheme, the mad efforts of ultra abo-

litionism to the contrary notwithstanding. I have long foreseen that this unac-
countable movement of perverted humanity, (to say the best of it) would soon

pass away with the exploded errors of the day. And late developments are proving
the correctness of my anticipations. A few years more, and ail Christendom will

be united in doing justice to the enlightened policy and humanity of the scheme of
African Colonization.

I send herewith a check upon the Bank of Virginia, for my annual subscription

to the Gerrit Smith Fund.

From the Secretary of the Ladies' Society of Georgetown, D. C.

Georgetown, Oct. 13, 1837.

J. Gales, Sen., Esq.—Sir : It is with great pleasure, I send you the above check,
at an earlier period than we have before been able to make our payment to the

Parent Society ; and hope there is now sufficient interest felt in the cause to enable
us to be more punctual in future. Sincere wishes for the continued prosperity of
the Society.

Notice.—The Annual Meeting of the American Colonization Society will be
held in this city on the 12th of December. All Auxiliary Societies are earnestly

requested to represent themselves by Delegates at this anniversary.
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CONTRIBUTIONS

To the American Col. Society, from Sept. 20
,
to Oct. 20

,
1837 .

Gerrit Smith's Plan of Subsaiplion.

Gen. J. H. Cocke, Virg. bis Sth instalment, ... $100
Female Colonization Society, Georgetown, D. C. by Miss English, Tr.

its Sth instalment, .... ioo
Robert Gilmor, Baltimore, his 9th instalment, .... 100
Ex'rs of the late Robert Ralston, Philadelphia, the bal. of his subscription, 800
Do. of the late Thomas Buffington, Va. do. - - 300

Collections from Churches.

Alleghany County, Pa. Rev. John K. Cunningham, - - - 17

Concord, Mass. 1st Religious Society, Rev. Ezra Ripley, - 10

District of Columbia, contributions to Rev. C. W. Andrews, - - 38 95
Harrodsburg, Ivy. Methodist Church, Rev. Geo. M'Nolly, 10

Romney, Va. Presbyterian Church, Rev. W. H. Foote, - - 15

Donations
.

Gillespieville, Ohio, Abner Wesson, ....
Lewisville, Chester District, S. C. Wm. Moffatt, ...

Auxiliary Societies.

Fredericksburg, Ohio, Auxiliary, Wm. F. Smur, Tr.
Talmadge, Ohio, do. D. Upson, Tr. ...
Virginia, do. do. B. Brand, Tr. -

Legacy.

Payment from the estate of the late Wm. H. Ireland, New Orleans,

notes at one, two, and three years, for sale of property,

Collections by Rev. David H. Coyner, Agent of this Society.

Morefield, Va. Pres’n Church, .....
Hardy ,

donation from A. Wetton, ....
Greenbriar County, Rev. John M‘EIhenney’s congregation, -

Monroe County, Union, Presbyterian Church, ...
Augusta, do. Rocky Spring do. .....
Kanawha do. Charleston do. -

Greenbrier County', Va., Spring Creek Church, -

Collections by Dr. Skinner, late Gov. of Liberia.

Ashford and its vicinity, Connecticut, ....
Framington, Mass. Baptist Meeting-house, -

Worcester, do. (besides a gold ring), ....
Oxford, -i-
Wethersfield, Conn. .....
Middletown, - ..... -

>

-

Essex, Saybrook, Chpt. Champlin, - -

Rev. Mr. Doty, - - ...
Hebron, - - ...
Colchester, - - ...
Malborough, Conn. Samul F. Jones, -

Lebanon, Exeter Society, ......

8
30

- 25
29

- 130

in

6166 66

21 40
5

19 50
21

5 30
15

30 25

14 25
6

18 54
2

S 78
39 61
10

75
2 85
2 48
5
6 50

African Repository.

Abner Wesson, Gillespieville, Ohio,

Dr. Amos C. Wright, O. - -

Wm. Moffatt, Lewisville, Chester District, S. C.

John D. Haskell, Weathersfield, Vermont,

Elizabeth Gallup, Hartland, do.

Landonia Randolph, Powhatan Co. Va. -

Hon. J. W. Allen, Cleveland, Ohio,

B. G. Easton, Agent, * ...
E. Brown, Philadelphia, Agent,
J- D. Butler, Rutland, Vt. per Hon. Wm. Slade,

$8,113 82

2

6

2
6

10
- 2

6
41 IS
40
2
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